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The Weather Guess
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Fair and warmer Tuesday; lVednes-
day cloudy followed by showers and
elder. FUTON DAILY LEADER.
Subscription Rates
By Carrier. per year   $4.61
Three Months   $1.11111
By Mail, One Year  $3.04
The Daily Leader Is In Its 38th Yoar-Has- Been Fulton's Leading Paper All This Tim
e
ESTABLISHED 1898 + • •
FULTON, KY., TUESDAY, AFTER NOON, OCTOBER, O. Mt
+ + • NiII I NH 
nn.
I 
THE
LISTENING
L POST
THE WOMAN'S Club of Fulton is
always busy with a new idea, but
thLs time it's an old-new idea they
are working on. Back in 1927 they
got busy and compiled a cook book.
Each of the members sent in their
most choice recipe, and the result
was a book from which any bride
could learn to cook, and the old
cooks could learn a new citeh or two.
Everyone liked this book: -it was
given for Christmas presents, birth-
day presents and on lots of other
occasions when pelts were in or-
der. History repeats itself—today
this club is again working on
a new and better cook, book. They
ask that not only each member of
the club send in their choice re-
ccipes, but that every person in
Fulton who know; a good one do
likewise. Just send or phone them
to Mrs. Gus Bard, Mrs. Jake Hud—
dleston or Mrs. Ernest Fall. These
must come in at a very early date,
as the club is desirous of getting
the li'36 edition of their cook book
on the market before Christmas.
• • • -
THE WEST Kentucky West Ten-
nessee Dailies Association will hold
it's regular banquet and meeting
Friday night, October 23, at 7:00
o'clock at the Irvin Cobb Hotel in
Paducah. Editors and their staff,
and their families, from the local
dailies in this territory will be in
attendance.
• * •
A MAN came into the office this
morning with his face all beaming.
anti walking like a house on fire.
We asked him what the big hurry
wee and he said. "O. I'm going to
the '7.ircus in Jackson today." When
a circus can do that to a man who
Is nell advanced in years, what can
you expect, out of chitelren when a
circus comes to town. And Ring-
ing Bros., too! They always pack
the tent.
4. • +
DID YOU know that the Fulton
Woman's Club is one of a very few
Women's Clubs in the state of
Kentucky which maintains a pub-
lic library with a paid librarian?
AND NOW I have ;another dog-
etory: "Rim" Chapman, educated
dog of Mrs. Thomas Chapman,
knows quite a few tricks for a dog,
Mrs. Chapman tells me she even
has to spell before him.. Now will
the oeners of some of 'my other
favorite dog-subjects come forward
with one better?
• +
THE NEW BOOKS recently put
on the market are: "Wake Up And
Live." and "Live Alone And Like It."
Saw in the paper the other day
where a man went into a bookstore
and. ectting the two confused. cell-
ed for a copy of 'Wake Up Alone
and Like It."
• *
NEVER BEFORE in many a year
have Fulton citizens been so touch-
ed and horror struck as they have
over the double tragedy which was
reported here yesterday morning
in which two Fultonlans were in-
stantly killed and one more still
linkers at death's door. On every
hand this morning, and since word
was received here of the accident,
folks are expressing deepest sym-
pathy to the bereaved members of
both families, and it has seemed to
cast a pall over the entire city and
community.
444444.....44.4.4.4444444.
Market Glances
4444444444444444444.444444
Stock market irregular.
Bond market irregular.
Cotton futures irregular.
Grain futures lower.
• • • • + • • + + •
• •
• NOTICE TAXPAYERS •
+ Pay your Mt City Taxes •
• now. November 1st is FINAL +
• date, A six per cent penalty +
• will be added after that time. •
• By order Mayor and Board of +
• Conned, city of Fulton, Ky. +
+ Adv. Rest of October. •
• • • • + • • • • •
 COMMISSION TO VICTIMS Of NECK
 11 STUDY PETITIONS ARE NOW ON WAY
AGAINST CHANGE BACK JO HUH
STATE-WIDE CONTROVERSY IS
THROWN OPEN AGAIN AFTER
DAY OF TESTIMONY
Councilmen Bert Newhouse, Ray-
mond Peeples and Kelly Lowe re-
turned this morning from Frank-
fort, where they appeared before
the Public Service Commission of
Kentucky, along with about 700
other Kentucky municipalities, and
protested the elimination of inter-
exchange service.
Mr Peeples acted as spokesman
for the Fulton delegation, hod went
over the history of the local tele-
phone company, gave a brief oute
line of the service rendered in Ful-
ton County. and protested the in-
crease (it inter-exchange sertece
the county eeuplcd with the
increase in telephone rates. He
stated that when Fulton lost this
service in 1928 that no objections
were voiced, that Fulton had had
an inadequate system for a long
time, and that if the new rates are
enforced, Fulton County is entitled
to this service in the county.
Frankfort. Ky., Oct. 19.---cAP).--
The Southern Bell Telephone rate
controversy was thrown wide open
again tonight when the Public
Service Commission entered an or-
der entertaining a group of peti-
tions for rehearing: on new rate
schedules which were to have be-
come effective November 1.
A technical question as to whe-
ther complaints filed by represen-
tative farmers, business men and
other citizens could be considered
as .petitions for a rehearing was
resolved when the commission
agreed to sc consider them.
At the end of a full day of argu-
ments, in which spokesmen for W
group of some 30 argued that inter- :
exchange toll rates granted in con-
nection with general rate reduc-
tions would cost users up to $5.000.-
000 a year, Chairman J. C. W.
Beckham of the commission said
the matter of a rehearing would be
taken under advisement.
The commission will meet in-
formally tomorrow with representa-
tives of complaintants, heard by
Walter B. Smith, Pineville,
Raps Newspaper Reports
Chairman Beckham, in 1), brief
talk adjourning the hearing today.
said he felt the commts.sion :had
been done an injustice in news-
paper reports which left the im-
pression that the all sides of the
case had not been considered. The
commission had given more thought
to ehe teiephene case than to any
other case since the present mem-
bers took office, he said, and a rate
expert from the Federal Communi-
cations Commission was {brought
here to study the evidence.
Yokel Row Tactics
Banned In Chicago's
Maxwell Street
Chicago, Oct. 111.-- i AP) .—Catch-
as-catch-can salesmanship has
been outlawed in storied Maxwell
Street today--by order of the
court.
Conventional methods of wooing
trade were decreed for the market
that. is one of the metropolitan
show places—a noisy, noisome
lane crowded with small shops aad
a heterogeneous array of open air
booths crammed with shoes, ham,
sea food, fish, books, household fur-
nishings. fruits, clocks, vegetables.
jewelry, second-hand goods, frocks.
, stoves, suits, hats, overcoats and
oysters.
Time was when no holds were
barred along the short thorough-
fare tucked away in the teeming
Southwest Side.
He Lssued a permanent injunc-
tion restraining: 36 merchants in
the neighborhood from "standing
upon the public sidewalks for the
purpose of selling to pedestrians or
passers-by or making any noise of
any kind - by crying, calling or
; shouting."
FRED DUNN ABLI 10 i %Kt: RE-
TURN JOURNL —DE i AILS
STILL MEAGER
The bodies of Mrs. Fred Dunn and
Leonard .1 Green, who were killed
early yesterday morning in a
highway crash near Pecos, Texas,
were shipped this morning front
the Texas city at 3:30, and will ar-
rive here tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock. Fred Dunn, locals pollee of-
ficer, v,ho was slightly injured in
the crash, will be able to return
with the bodies. Mrs. Green. who
was seriously injured', and who had
not regained consciousness last
night, ane her twelve. year old .son,
who was less seriously nurt, will ;
not be able to return at this tune,
It was stated from,the Texas hos-
pital. They will be confined for
some time, it was learned. Marvin
Kirk, brother of Mrs. Green, arriv-
ed last night irom Paducah. and
with Mrs Kirk left this morning
for Pecos to be with Mrs. Green.
The bodies of the two wreck vic-
tomsvy111 be taken _to the Winstead-
Jones funeral home upon arrival
here.
Details Still Meager
Details of the fatal crash are
still meager. although it was learn-
ed that Mr. Green was driving the
car and theicrash occurred at 6:30
in the morning at Kent. Texas, a
few miles from Pecos. The car
struck crashed into a highway
truck. Mr. Green was killed In-
stantly, and Mrs. Dunn died in an
ambulance while being taken to a
!hospital. Billie Cooper. son-in-law
of Mr. Given's` taiked last with the
coroner who held the inquest over
the two bodies and was given this
Information. It was not stated whe-
ther any other persons were in-
jured in the crash.
Mr. and Mrs. Green, and their
son, with Mr and Mrs. Dunn left
Fulton Saturday bound for Califor-
nia. where they !expected to visit
relatives for a ,few days.
Dunn Funeral Rites
Tomorrow Morning
Funeral service for Mrs. Clevie
Dunn. age 44 years, wife of Fred
Dunn of the local police depart-
ment, who was killed in an auto-
mobile crash at Pecos, Texas. Mon-
day, October 19. 1936, will be held
from the First Baptist_church this
city at 11:00 o'clock a. m. Wednes-
day. Rev. Woodrow Fuller will con-
duct the service and burial will be
in Greenlee Cemetery in charge of
Winstead Jones 8r Company.
Mrs. Dunn was born and reared in
Weakley County near Latham. and
moved to Fulton in 1918. She was a
devoted member of the First, Bap-
tist Church of Fulton. having mov-
ed her membership from the New
Hope Church a good many years
ago. She was also a member of the
Missionary Society of that church
and active in both church and mis-
sionary work. Before her marriage
to Fred Dunn in 1913 se was Miss
Clevie Brundidge. To this union
one son was born, who survives.
Mrs. Dunn was loved by all who
knew her for her sweet personali-
ty. Quiet and unassuming in dis-
position, she was a lover of her
home and its duties, a loving and
constant companion and mother.
and her tragic death will be mour-
ned by everyone with whom she
came in contact.
She is survived by her husband.
Fred Dunn, one son, Almon. of
Fulton, three half sisters, Mrs. Wal-
ter Pettit, Miss Ada Pettit of Weak-
ley County, Mrs. Wilfred Grillith
of Detroit, two brothers. Sam Max-
ey of Latham. Tenn., and Will Max-
ey of Detroit.
Pallbearers will be: John E.
Bond, Bailey Huddieston. K. P.
Dalton, Walter Boaz, Gyp McDade
and George Carter.
Now Is a Kissed team to renew your
subscription to the Leader.
ISCISTNESS AS UST 'L
.4 ppreciation Days ; Fulton Negro Is
Held Every Wed.! Held In Mayfield
1
Appreciation Days, sponsored by I
Fulton merchants, are held every
Wednesday. Interest in the event
increases with the increased fall
and winter purchasing. A large
crowd was here last Wednesday.
Merchants are making every -ef-
fort to make the event an even
greater attraction and the Wednes-
day crowd Is expected to soon be
augmented by the Appreciation
Day interest.
May Use Saturday
For One T rptie Pay I
-
A. G. Baldridge stergestecl last
eight to the Chamber of Commerce
that at least one Saturday be used
, for a gigantic Trade Day, These
days at piesent fall on Wednesday.
and Mr. Baidridge believes that by'
having one on Saturday and draw-
ing a huge crowd, the bargain days
can be advertised more widely. The
committee will attempt to work out
' this suggestion.
PERSONAL
The winners are es iollows: Miss
Glenda Moultrie of Croley 4-H Club
won the 4-H Club Sweepstake prize
on canning at the Purchase District
fair last week. Her exhibit was made
up of:
1 jar of English pears—winning first
1 jar of green beans—winning Hest
1 jar of engnsh peas--winning first,
1 jar of greens—winning first. 1
jar of berries—winning third, 1 jar
of peaches and 1 jar of lima beans
Clothing Contest
Miss Paulene Waggner won first
In a sport costume consisting of
blue linen suit, underwear and ac-
cissories to match. Miss Glenda
Moultrie won second on the sport
costume consisting of a blue green
wool dres.s. underwear and acces-
sories to match. Martha Jean of
Lodgeston 4-H Club won first on a
;cotton school dress.
; The total cash in prizes amount-
ed to $17.50.
! W. A. Bell will leave in the morn-
to attend the Texas Centennial in
Dallas.
A G. Baldridge and Will Gayle
are leaving tomorrow. for several
da,vs at the camp on Turner Lake.
K. Homra is in St. Louis where
he is attending the market and
making purchases for his store
here.
Mrs. D. Johns (it Jackson, Tenn.,
and Mrs. 0. C. Rainwater of Lows-
ville, Spent last night with Mrs. Sam
Omar at her home on Fourth St.
The were enroute from Louisville
to Jackson.
John Staurt of Shawnee. Oklaho-
ma, is visiting his sisters. Mrs. R. M.
Redfearn and Mrs. Tom Irby here.
Mrs. Laura Browder has return-
ed from Corinth, Miss., after a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Galtney
there.
Mrs 
Mary
Bullock is very ill at
her home on Walnut street.
Mrs Mattie Fields of Mayfield is
spending today with Mr. and Mrs.
T. N. Fields, in Forestdale,
Mayfield. Oct. 19.—Britt Love,
Fulton. Tenn., negro, was brought
to Mayfield by police early this
morning to answer a charge of ma-
licious shooting with intent to kill,
as a result of a shooting scrape in
east Mayfield about 11 o'clock last
night. Willard House, Mayfield, ne-
gro, was allegedly Love's victim,
and he was treated at. a local hos-
pital for a bullet hole through his
right arm between the hand :and
elbow. House also tolchofficers that
Love's father, Will Love. Iformer
Mayfield resident, hit him over the
Hem) islth aWale, No, charge lias
been lodged against the elder Love
The defendant has executed $300
bond to await trial in Mayfield po-
lice court, which has been set for
Friday morning.
Hands Across The
Border For Peace 
t he Mt Kenton cemetery at Lone
TWO LADIES SIVE [ANOON INDUS
CHAMMI COMMEOCE WEST; ROOSEVEl I
PilOGRARASI NIGHT TO STOMP EAST
MRS. J. E. 151.1. AND MRS. MAR-
TIN NALI. DISCUSS PROBLEMS
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE TO MAKE.
MAHAR ADDRESS IN EVEN-
ING IN LOS AN ELES
Short Services
For L. J. Green
Here Wednesday
Strasbourg. France, Oct. 18 -
(AP).—President Albert Lebrun in
Germany's friendship in a
speech today at dedication or a
monument to Stresbourg's World
War dead
"Let our hands, stretch across
the border in a generous gesture.
start a friendly movement toward
an agreement for peace in which
the world will again find tranquil-
lity and prosperity," he said.
Mrs. Gregory Named
Sole Beneficiary
Mayfield, Oct. 19.—Mrs. Elizabeth
Miles Gregory, widow, was named
in the will of the late Congressman
W. V. Gregory as sole beneficiary
of his estate. The will also required
that she be named executrix with-
out bond.
SOCIAL.
GROUP MEETING
OF PRESBYTERIAL
A group of the Nuhlenburg Pres-
byterial held an all-day session to-
day at the First Presbyterian
church here, from ten-thirty until
three. This group is made up of
the ladies of two Presbyterian
churches in). Paducah and the
church here. Mrs. Ad Rash of Pa-
ducah was leader of the program.
The following were present: Mrs.
Rash, Mrs. Kidd, Mrs. Berry, Mrs.
Martin and Mrs. Holliday, from the
First Presbyterian Church in Pa-
ducah; Mrs. Joe Gardner, Mrs.
Mable Jabe, Mrs. Hardy Scott. Mrs
E. B. EveretteAlliss Ada Ross, Mrs.
Mrs. Dixon, Mrs. Ham, and Mrs. 0.
John Yarbro, Mrs. Theron Davis,
C. Herndon from the Mizpah
church in Paducah. Mrs. J. S. Ro-
binson, Mrs. R. M. Alford, Mrs. Ted
Gardner, Mrs. S. R. Malden, Mrs
Harry Rucker, Mrs. W. B. Bennett,
Mrs. John S. Webber, and Mrs Joe
Davis of Fulton. Luncheon was ser-
ved at noon,
Mrs. J. E. Fall and Mrs. Martin
Nall were on the program last (By Associated Press)
night at the Chamber of Commerce President Roosevelt and Oover-
and made thoughtful. Interesting non Landon directed then cam-
talks. The program was in charge paigning today at territories claim-
of Joe a Davis, who introduced the ed by their opponent.
ls1:-11aerks 
Fall
some time has been en- tratem-efor a speech tonieht.r
.With the election exactly two
11 spoke on the wort of the weeks away, the Reemblican nom.-
, Woman's Club, with special reie- nee is in California—where the
rence to the Garden Department. Democrats gained in record regis-
a h
• 
 at
gaged !n city beautification work. Los Angeles.
She spoke first of the Woman's The President heads in the eve-
Club, which is now fifteen' years old, ' nag tor New England, a section
and has done splendid work in louely claimed by the Republica
n
community development. The local management. He will spend two
club Is the largest in the First Dis- :days there, making one major ad-
trict, and is one of three in the dress at Worchester, Mass., tomor
-
state which owns its own home. The row night, and speaking aLso 
in
Garden Department, which is the front of the state capitols: at 
Prov-
largest single department, has fiti idenee, R. I.. 'lesion and Hartfor
d,
members. and efforts have been Coon., 'Other appearances will 
be
made and will continue to make Interposed before his retuin to
Fulton a more beautiful city. Mrs. Hyde Park Thursday night. 
Yes-
Fall detailed the work that has been terdaf he worked in 'Sc Whi
te
done and the projects that are still Melee,
in progress.
Mrs. Nall, who is attendance of-
ficer for the city schools, spok.e
on the problems of her position.
She gave a brief review of her du-
ties, and the problems that came
up when she visited in the home,
of students who remain out ui 
A short funeral service for L. -
school. Pointing out that there are 
JeGreen. 48 years of age, will be
many reasons for non-attendance, 
held here Wc-cinesday afternoon at
she stated that at times it_was not 
I o'clock from the Winstead Jones
school. Poverty is one of the un- 
ed early yesterday i
Funeral home. Mr. Green was kill-
 
an Bytom°-'the best idea to force a child into
derlying causes, she pointed out, 
„bile acciident. The Revs. Roy 0.
Beaman and Woodrow Fuller will
4/itling that in many homes she
found the child without• sufri:rtare titan:Ls 
011-erm asevieeo. see-
dent clothing, and the lamily 
Following the services here, the
Lewis spoke concerning this sub- 
will be taken to Paducah
out enough food. Later Supt. J. O. 
remains
ject, and gave some reasons why the : 
for services from -his home
chtirchr the West-End Baptist
problems were difficult to solve. 
church at 3:30 o'clock. The Rev.
Beaman and Fuller will conduct
Better Vision Is 
the final rites. Burial will be in
Subject Of Lecture, Oak.
Robert Bard, who had charge of
the weekly program ot the Rotary
Club, toaay, had as his guest Mr.
Z. W. Pique of the Kentucky Utili-
ties Company, who presented "The
Marvel or Vision" prepared by the
Better Vision Institute. The pro-
gram consisted of a series of slides.
accompanied by a lecture by Floyd
Gibbons. The lecture was filled with
startling statements concerning de-
fective vision. This invites 'the at-
tention of every person when it is
realized that 82 per cent of our
impulses are received through vi-
sion. In other words, the -eye gives
us more than four times as much
information as all sle• other sen-
ses.
It was clearly broughe eet that
vision cc composed of proper 'me-
chanisms for seeing and proper
light. Man's progress today has
come -through ability to see. In the
future the progress of men will de-
pend upon his ability to see more
distinctly. The human eye is the
climax of nature's efforts to make
man a superior animal. Therefore
it is necessary that man should
make every effort to care ftr the
eyes. The greatest abuse results
from insufficient pr improper light-
ing.
In addition to Hr. Pigue. E. C.
Hardesty. Mr. Travers and Edwin
Cooke Rice were visitors.
The Kentucky Utilities Company
will furnish 25 projects to the
schools which wei be used to teach
students the deities ei the mecha-
nism of the eye, together with fun-
damental requirements for the pre-
servation of same.
• • • • • • • •
 • +
• lh YOU MISS YOUR •
• LEADER CALI. 30 +
• And leave your name and +
• house number. We want you +
• to have your paper promptly •
+ every day. •
• Any criticism ot carrier +
+ service will be appreciated +
• Call 30 any afterie on. •
• The Fulton Daily Leader +
• • • • • •
 4. • • •
The remains will arrive here at
10'10 Wednesday and be taken to
the funeral parlor. The pallbearers
• for the services in Fulton will be
Guy Dirley. H. W. Williams, Walter
; Valentine, Albert Smith, Bailey
Huddleston, and N. 0. Cooke.
! Pallbearers at Paducah will be:
• L. E. Alexander, A. Moss. Martin
' Helm, Arthur Gish, Lou Emerson,
and Clarence Hobgood,
Mr. Green is survived by his wi-
dow, his father Bynum Green, Lone.
!Oak, a daughter Mrs. Bill Cooper.
!a son L. J. Green, Jr. a grand-
daughter Sue Cooper. five brothers
I R. V. Green and FAA Green. Pa-
ducah. R. P. Green, Washington. D.
C., E. J. Green and A. G. Green,
' Long Beach California., e sequel:4
Mrs. H. T. Ford, Paducah.
Chainber Of Comm.
To Request Painting
PASSES RESOLUTION To ASK
RAILROAD FOR ACTION
By a unanimous vote the Cham-
ber of Commerce voted last night
to present is request to Minnie -
Central officials for the painting
and repairing of the old railroad
office in this city. This building, -
which stands at the head of Ful-
ton's main business street, is in
bad reoair. and. needs painting very
much. It is hoped that Supt Kern
will be able to comply with the lo-
cal request, far the building at
present detracts from the appear-
ence of the business section.
• + + • • • • • • •
NOTICE •
• WATER CONSUMERS +
• Your attention is called to •
▪ orGiber payment of water •
• which is now due Please call •
• at Clerk's office and pa same. •
• ENGENE DEMYEI:
• t batman water t ommittce +
• Adv. 211-12t. •
4. • • • • • • • •
•
1
, • 
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FULTON DAILY LEADElli me"): tadona il yaevi2s5a0 ptioieuti•leentitliz;
HOYT MOOFtE
directly into his lap, and a 200
pounder back him into a corner and
Editor and aublYther had to fight his way out, and later
BARTHA MOORE, Associate Editot had to fight that particulat wrest-
ler in the dressing rooms. Even re-
ferees should grow large and wide
and strong, and keep in good shape,
for they are liable to enter into a
match with a wrestler any minute.
Even if not actnally drawn into the
match they frequently have to prv
one loose from another, and this
is not is gentle operation.
I did not see any knives or shot -
guns in the ring, but with the wea-
pons that nature gave them, thy
wrestlers can inflict quite a bit oi
ainishment on each other.
I was seated 'nextto a right met
ty good looking girl, a stranger ti
me, and a couple of two hundred
pound men we're straining and gro-
aning and puffing and blowing, and
everything, was as quiet as the night
before Christmas. The girl next to
me was smoking a cigarette, and
looking very bored. Suddenly one
of the' wrestlers gave a mightly
heave, lifted his opponent over his
head and then crashed him down
with a mighty smash an the floor..
The girl next to me rose to her feet,
and I think she swallowed her caa
earette, tor it disappeared sudden-
iv and let out S wild, appalling
amiek. Truth to tell. I almost yell- 1
Published every afternoon except
Sundays and holidays, by Bin:gait
Flag Publishing Company, Inc., at
400 Main St., Fulton, Ky.
Entered at •the Fultan, Ky.. Post
Office as mail matte e"
class, June, 1898, u. of
Congress of March 1, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year by carrier in city__154.90
3 Mos. by carrier ___  2.25
1 Year, isy mail, 1st zone ____ 3.00
3 Moe., by mall, 1st zone ____ 1.73
On. Month 
Mall rates beyond first zone same
as cay carrier rates.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct
any error in facts which may have
gotten into its news stories when
itteution is called to them.
OBITUARIES, RESOLUTICN3,
CARDS OF THANKS, ETC.
A charge of one cent per word or
five cents per line is made tor all
such matter, with a minimum fee
Of 25c. This is payable in .advance
except for those who have an 5C-
count With the office.
••++ 1' I I I : eeirl I :*-1, f+++++
• •
• COMMENT • cd, too. for I thought the man was
• 
a! dead. But we had our fears for no-1
aa..a.m.4.444.4eaa : •-: : ++4.4+4 :ling. The big =tastier breathed
THOUGHTS ON WRESTLING 
heavily for a moment, then rolled
I'm tineof these fellows that will I
try anything once, !provided I
have a :re ticket. Which -lead; up
to the fact that a nit:alloy saw ray
first wrestling match. -
I'had been reading about wrest-
ling for some time, and jedged that
it must be a pretty rough game. I
always had an idea that wrestling
con.sisted of throwing a man down.
That's the way I • used to wrestle.
when I was young and foellsh, and
when I was thrown down. or when
I threw the other fellow, that was
the end of that particular tall or
fight or match. But I found on my
visit to the wrestling empolium that
what I dal not know about wrestl-
ing wculd fillasevetal large-sized
books. _ •
For -wrestling a tile most com-
plete assault and battery and may-
hem with ambushes. -tricks, prize
fighting, sudden. unprovoken at-
tacks, that I ever saw. flbW, • Ulan
lives and prospers who follows this
trade L cannot figure out. Under-
stand. / am not leveling any crit-
cism fit these wrestlers, for Jack
Thomas might take a notion to
come to the office, and do someth-
ing about t, and I don't Went that
to happen. No, the wrestlers are a
large and happy family. Znd I wish
them well. But I don't want to mix
up with them in the ring, and I
don't even want:to serve an ref.'-
Central Press
Washington Bureau
602 Times-Herald Bldg,
By CHARLES P. STEWART
Central Press staff Writer
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Amer-
ican voters quite likely will be
choosing a federal supreme court
majority on November's election
day, as well is a president, a house
of representatives and one-third
of the members of the senate.
The high court is predominantly
conservative now.
But it is fairly certain to be
largely made over in the course of
the coming four years. If it is
made ovsr through appointments
by a conservative president, un-
doubtedly it will stay conservative.
If made over by a.liberal chief CX-
ecutive, it easily can be given
quite a liberal complexion.
WINNER WILL CHANGE IT'
That is to say, November's
White. House winner probably will
have the choosing of four, live or
maybe six new justices before the
end of his 1937-to-1841 term. Let
him make liberal selections and
the court, by that time, will- be
more than one-half liberal. Let
him select conservatives and the
tribunal's majority will remain as
stand-pat as today; perhaps will
have become even more so.
Seldom or never has a single
president been called on to name
more than two supreme court jus-
tices.
Therefore, changes in their total
personnel have been very gradual.
They started as an extreutely con-
servative group—a group which
has been so:newhat diluted with
bet.only by the slowest
of slow ciagaees.
In the neat .presiaential period
there is a pairliality that this .di-
lutinn wilape g aiatly accelerateri—
to the rein!. in !het, of dmviing
cons(' rva !ism c':t.
over and came up just like a cat,'
and proceeded to throw the other
man in exactly the same manner.
So I guess that wie.; just being play-
ful.
Thea t mound out that throwing
a man down was just the •easiest
and slinplest part of wrestling. It's
after the two men get on the floor
that the real fun and wrestling
starts. For one must-pin the other
man's shoulders to the mat, and
in doing this there are many and
varied tricks and strategems to be
employed. The fingers can be twist-
ed. the hands can be bitten, the
neck can be beaten, the legs can
be pulled and twisted, the head can
be squeezed between t; f" mighty
legs, and believe me, two wrestlers
get themselves into some uncanny
positions. It looks strange to see a
couple cf mighty giants. rolling
about .the floor, and suddenly see
one twisted, grimaced face peerine
out from between the other mans
gripping legs And one can tell by
the expression on the man's face
that those mighty legs are doine
!some tight holding. Thrall. pair-
denly, the pinianed man will do
something Unseen, and the other
man sent let loose with a howl of
pain, and then the match will start
all over :main.
Another thing ta it rime as a sur-
prise i3 the fact that quite a bit of
boxing comes into wrestling A
Telling Mc!
By WILLIAM RITT
Central Press Writer
HOOVER MAY have been
right, after all. There is grass
growing in the rit idle of our
street. The WPA has just fin-
ished a swell park boulevard job
there.
• • •
A village in Kentucky glorifies
under the name of Shoo Fly.
Must be a summer resort.
• • •
The average American doesn't
mind talking politics now. It's
as good a way as any to kill time
until the season for picking All-
American teams is here.
Government figures show more
than eight billion dollars have
been spent for liquor since pro-
hibition's end. Now Europe will
start .calling us "the land of the
spree".
• • •
William McDermott, news-
paper columnist asks: "Can we
stand prosperity?" I don't know,
Will, but we'd sure like to try it.
• • •
'A Pennsylvania town has two
sets of city councils and police
forces. The hitch is it doesn't
have two sets of tax payers to
pay for all this.
• • •
Maybe the reason a man's
relatives by marriage like to
talk about him is they are just
natural chinfolks.
• • •
Angry University of Detroit
students gave a 'newspaper sport
editor is haircut because of a
football story he wiote. What,
no shoe shine and manicure?
• • •
Only Man could have erected
such a magnificent work as
Spain's --mighty fortress of
Aicazar and only man would
have destroyed it.
argahlreadM,Ika%Nta Wair dardc .60,1,146 WOW,
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BRASSIERES
. 10c
Silk satin and lace trimmed
styles at a remarkably Mu
price.
/
=Mk 1/111 it
OuSLE
RAZOR BL.41)ES
10 for lOc
"Ajax" Blued Blades madc
of high grade Swedish
Steel.
SMOOTH FITTING
RAYON TAFFETA
You'll find these The heieht
of sleek good looks. Lace
trimmed top and tailored
bottom.
wrestler is likely to suddenly begin
' prize fighting and swing bare,
, mauling first - Into his • oppanenta
midriff or against his chin. Dis-
continuing this when he figures
Ix has softened the man up
enough, he will grab hold and start
wrestling again.'
Yes, it's pure elemental, this
wrestling game. It's life in the raw,
and a big crowd there last week
seemed to enjoy it a lot. One can
see the tricks of lumber jack fight-
lng, where nothing Is barred, and
one can see pretty good prize-fight-
ing, too.
The Farm And Home
Moths are numberous in the
house during the fall months, and
may fly about and lay eggs most of
the winter. Woolen coats and blan-
kets, should be brushed, beaten and
sunned frequently to daslodge eggs
that may have been laid in them.
In substituting honey for su-
gar In iecipes It Is necessary to re-
duce the amount of liquid used. If
medium-thick honey is used in
cakes or quick-bread, reduce the
liquid a fourth. If honey is substi-
tuted Jor all the sugar, reduce the
liquid one-half.
Sulfate of ammonia or nitrate of
soda is used on lawns in the fall
at the rate of a pound per sc,uare
rod. It Ls best to make the applica-
tion just before rain, as its use ii
Try SMITH'S
NEW CAPE
A eomylete inenu of fine food:
every day.
And you'll be doubly pleased
with our serviee
pedal Kates, on Meal Tickets
r Monthly Board with 24-how
,airvico at SMITH'S CAFE.
18x36 inches 
27x54 inches 
36x62 inches --
New House Dr6oles
Smart prints . . . big variety in
Guaranteed colors.
Only 98c
Rayon Bloomers
Newest patterns and weaves. A real
ecoumy buy at
25e Pair
Big variety of ruf-
fled curtains ... all
rotors.
Curtain material
from bolt . . . all
colors.
' dry weaarer may burn the grass.
Mixing with sand or dry soil makes
for even distribution. •
U no othet felrm of animal pro-
tein is fed, laying hens should con-
sume skimmilk or butter milk at
the rate of a gallon daily per 2b of
the general purpose breeds or 30
Lebhorns. Omit water when feed-
ing thia amount of milk..
Black locust is one of the fastest
growing hardwaod trees. Under fa-
vorable conditions, it yields dur-
able fence posts in 10 or 12 years.
'Seedlings may be planted in the
fall, although spring is considered
the best time to plant locust.
The value of mulching is gene-
rally not appreciated It prevents
leaching. preserves moisture, sup-
presses the growth of grass and
weeds, and supplies nitrogen and
other nutrients. It is especially be-
neficial to flower gardens and ye-
RAG RUGS
29c
Well made heavy rugs that
come in attractive color,.
24x48 inches.
MSH PAN
35c
14 quart Gray enamel-
ed ware in a deep shape.
HOSIEkY
Full Fashioned
PURE SILK
49c
4-strand silk in a marvel
ously sheer and flatteriu
chiffon weight hosiery. 1
complete range of the nee
fall colors.
getable gardens. A h,arvy want
mulch helps to make a mellow, rid,
soil in the spring.
COMMUNITY
Rev, J. S. Robinson, reporting to
the Chamber of Commerce last
night regarding the work of the
Community Chest, stated that he
believed good work had been done,
and added that careful investiga-
tion was being made of all eases
before action was taken. He also
stated that the doctors of Fulton
had been very kind in treating
many eases without any pay. and
this had helped the Chest organi-
zation materially. "Heavier de-
mands will come with the season,"
Rev. Robinscii added," and we may
expect more and more demands as
winter comes on."
ANNOUNCES
Dresses Dry Cleaned .. 50c
A Thrifty Service Machine Finished
Hand Finishea-A'Perfect Job Guaranteed
CALL 130
All lots receive the same attention and care, no discrimination
in GREENLEA. Won't you let us explain our plain VO you.
When you want sonic of that good Kentucky lAlaLl—free bureing
and it leaves a minimum of ash and clinkers. Buy now at a sub-
stantial savings.
Call the same number too, vihen you need a plumber or plumbing
supplies.
P. T. JONES & SON
109 PLAIN STREET — — — FULTON, KY.
IF a minute hand on a clock is missing you
Cannot be sure of the exact time- - - if ow'
policy is improperly written, or perhaps not
written at all, you are not sure your pro-
perty is really protected.
For aound protection you require insurance that is comprelien,ive
thii. Hartford agency to plan yours.
FALL & FALL
211 Main Stret!
Outstanding performance in flour, as in
football, is the result of a careful selection
of material, painstaking preparations and
•expert supervision.
Back in 1907, when football stars
thought less about new reel cameras.
Browder Milling Company'began it's opera-
ation. Housewives quickly noticed the out-
standing performance of our flour. They
found it to be a "Star Performer" in the
field of baking.
Today, we have maintained that reputa-
tion in these famous brands:
QUEEN'S CHOICE
BROWDER'S SPECIAL
STPERBA and PEERLESS
Made By—
BROWDER MILLING
COMPANY
Fulton, Kentucky
To Advertise In The Daily Leader Pays
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Fall Treatment
?'or Worms Urge!
—
Ti eating, sheep for atomic .1
worms in late October sor Nover. •
bet. Ls advocated as a means of ke
tog worms from being carried ON r
reinfest pastures the followi ;
spring. Free from worms, ev s
make better use of feed and roe
lambing time in better conditi a
than do 'infested sheep.
Bluestone. the combined bit'
stone and nicotine and sulfate tract
ment or tetrachlorethylene- cap-
sules are recommended by Richard
C. Miller of the University of Ken
tucky College of Agriculture. So-
called worm remedies administered
in the feed or saltt are not satisfac-
tory, Farmers without experience
in treating sheep for worms should
consult their county agricultural
agent.
TURNS WASTE
INTO WARMTH!
The ingenioes
Inlensi-Fire Air
Duct blocks the
heat that escapee
up the flue in or-
dinary heaters.
'rid Fans Hurt
AA Balloons rxplode
San Francisco, Oct. 18.-1API.—
An undetermined humber of per-
sons were hart, some of them seri-
ously, when scores of gas-filled rub-
ber balloons exploded over specta-
tors at the St. Mary's-University
of San Francisco football game to-
day, spreading a sheet of flame
across Kezar Stadium.
A count. at the scene showed ten
persons burned, some of them se-
riously.
Dr. J. C. Geiger, city health di-
rector. staid eleven injured had
been received at a nearby emer-
gency hospital and sUll more were
enroute in ambulances._ He said
some of the injuries were only su-
perficial, but that at least two were
badly hurt.
LiTS MONEY IN MR POCKET
COMFORT IN YOH HOME
Here is the greatest per-dollar value ever
offered in a home hater --- the nationally
famous Estate Oil ‘He*roTa. Cots fuel
bills—puts dollars back in your pocket
every winter. Sturdy---- gives you repair.
free operation for years. Conte in
telephone.
TIE 11111,Iong-life, Double.
ChaLiber Bowl Burner —
clean, quiet, economical.
'AMNIA ,FO:,1111EAfRO*14.114141reniOR ITSELF
We carry the Enterprise and Gray Dudley full-line of circulators
and Caok Stpvcs. See us before you buy—We both kr e if yon
don't.
-Colored Citizens
South Fulton: George Cole,1
antlertaker. Harvey Vivk, Mt. Olive
Bill, Buster Featherston, J. 1.). Scales
Most' Patton and others are in
Jackson attending a circus.
Mrs, J J. Bills has returned from
an extended visit among relatives
In Detroit, Toledo, Chicago and
other Northern Cities.
Miss Vedic Browder, Chicago, is
in Fulton visiting relatives and
frlenda.
The colored people of Fulton are
taking _notice of the direction of
wild goose travel and are making
ready for tne approaching cold
wt at her.
Tommy Lee Kennedy, porter for
Graham Furniture Co , by order of
his gang has shed his baseball suit
and tennis shoes-for more durable
clothing and leather hoes. •
Mx. and Mrs..T. J. Sapp made a
ti in Nashville on business.
'Use Rosenwald Tigers are going
to Milan Friday for a contest with
Gibson Training School. Gibson
won over Trenton last week 3-0.
May I take this method of solo-
citing the news of the. colored sub-
scribers of the Fulton Daily Leader,
sent or Called in to me. Thanks 0.
L\. Newburn,
$4*-
• •
s •"/
—
MARSHAL OTEY WALKER HAS A
NEW BOARDER Al- 'TOWN
..JAIL TO DAY
Only 30 Veterans
THE OLD HOME TOWN 1."1"." s retort pm- by STANLEY
v•aELL.,Etwrore
ME Dir? A LOT
CF Hir-TiNC7
AND MIGN-rY
LITTLE 5KIPP)1'A4
A S FAR AS I
CAN SEE.t
News Among The '
To Attend Reunion
THIN OHAV EINU TO OPEN MEET
tODAY IN CHAIIANOOGA
U. B. C. TO ENTERTALN
Chatianoogn, • Tenn., Oct 18.-
4 API Of the 132.000 sturdy Ten-
nesseans who served in the Con-
federate army. a feeble little band
of 30 will gather here tomorrow for
the Tennessee United Confederate
Veterans reunions. t.
Mrs. Mary Barrow Gamble, of
Columbia, Tenn. adjutant general
and chief of staff, said that the 30
are all of the 180 veterans still
living in the state who will be able
to attend.
The vanguard ied by General
Harry Rene Lee, of Nashville, na-
tional commander-in-chief, arriv-
ed today.
- They were greeted by Gen 'John
J. Lively, Sr.. state Commander.
After a business session and
luncheon given In their honor by
the United Daughters ol the
federacy tomorrow, the vett .
will tour the battle grounds sum
rounding Chattanooga.
Iice Cream Tax
Judged Invalid
i;RUEN & BUI,OVA AfitTlVES - ' Frankfort, Ky., Oct.
11114/E514D DIAM°Nn5 Judge 'William B. Ardery of Frank$ A N IV44•: S Jr.wEl.k5' CO. e
• ,,,•aaa„-,.a.aaaaaaaam**aaaa„ fort Circuit Court held the 28 
cents
a gallon ice cream tax law invalid
today and ordered future collec-
tions from the levy impounded tut
• a the Court oi Appeals gives a fi-
nal
PREPARE NOW,
FOR WINTER!
-DISCOLA" Circulators are built
win heavy cast iron inner unit
with hot blast tube to consume
all smoke anal gas's. Beautiful
finishes in both bronze and wal-
nut poreelean enamel.
Pr'RFECTION OIL STOVES
LAUNDRY STOVES
WOOD STOVES
COOKING STOVES
all stove accessories.
Yes! Eating frt
LOWE'S Is So Handy
And The FOOD Is Al-
ways Good—
And I have had my mind set on
a good oyster fry every -since the
first cool spell.
Oyster Fry
Half-Fry
Oyster Stew
Big' select ones that is a
for any lover of good food
Now Is a good time
vour subscription
 
 .„......•
z:
Dr. Seldon Cohn
t. Eye,  Ear, Nose,
Throat
SPECIAL ATTENTION
To the Accurate rating of
EYE GLASSES
OFFICE HOURS: J.
9 to 12 A.M. 1 to 5 P.M t
PHONE 288
STOVE PIPE, heavy and good
quality. Joints 2 for 25c. Baldetdge's,
253-7t
FOR MINT: Silver Slipper Tavern
on Mayfield Highway. Good loca-
tion. S(12 Dick Thomas, . Adv.
RECEWED NEW shipment or
bridge tallies including Hallowe'en
tallies. taldridge's. Adv, 263-7t.
What would you do? 1Vould you have to uateli the fruit cd
years of labor and thought disappear before your eyes. carrying
with it all your postessions. Witold you realize that they were go-
ing without any means of replacing them?
Or would you be serene in the confidence that all could he
rebuilt will:out fuss or dela) and everything would be soon again
the way it was ....
BECAUSE; YOU HAI) THE FORESIGHT TO HAVE
ADEQUATE FIRE INSURANCE.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
phom 5 106 Lake Street
- 
( V.7./AZA. WY/ /.. V MikWY MCZAWW '' 14WMaireiik '
This Suite
Speaks for Itself
When you see this beautiful modern bedroom suite you'll say,
"that's just what I want in,my bedroom." Why? Because you'll
like the up-to-the-minute effect it gives to a room . setting. The
matchless quality of pencil striped American walnut fronts and .
ends coupled with the butt walnut top drawers, and Modern
hardware in satin Roman .gold finish combine to produce a suite
that will arouse enthusiastic appreciation among your friends.
TERMS TO SUIT YOUR I'VDIVIDU IL DESIRE
Graham Furniture Company
303 Walnut Street Phone ;8)
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June Is a Fritter Fiend
Young Hollywood Star
Gives Favorite Recipes
By Mabel Love
JTUNE TRAVIS, who haa beenwinning new laurels by her per-
formance in "Jailbreak," is one of
the moat charming members of
Hollywood's group of younger
screen actresses. She is also what
might be called a fritter fiend.
When it comes to making fritters
she claims that she is a real au-
thority, and to prove it she stands
ready to take on all corners who
think they can out-do her in the
fritter line. !
One of the favorite recipes of
this young Warner Brothers star'
is for a pineapple fritter which she
says is particularly good when
served with chops, ham or veal
steak, or a curry dish. Hero is her
recipe for it.
Royal Fritters
1 No. 2 can H•wall•n pineapple sliced
In spear-like shapes
11s cups an-purpose flour
teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 saa
% to cup milk
tablespoons powdered sugar
Drain and dry the pineapple
slices with absorbent paper or a
fresh tea towel. Sift flour, salt and
baking powder; stir In well-heaten
egg and milk. This batter should be
just thick enough to coat the pine-
apple. Heat fat (about 1 quart In a
deep, flat bottom pan) to 360 or
375"F.!, or until a cube of bread
will brown In about 60 seconds.
Then dip pineapple In batter and
fry In deep fat 2 or 3 minutes until
a golden brown. Drain on absorbent
paper. Sprinkle with powdered
sugar before serving.
Just for good measure, June also
gives a recipe for a sauce which
she says Is delicious for serving
either with fritters or puddings.
Pineapple Sauce
3 cups canned Hawaiian pineapple Juice
Lemon rind
g tablespoons sugar
Juke of 1 lemon
2 t•aspoons cornstarch
I Ilttaltapoon water
-Boll the pineapple juice with a
piece of lemon rind. In another
pan melt the sugar to a golden
brown color, then add the pineap-
ple Juice and boil for a few minutes.
Mix cornstarch with water and stir
Into sauce to thicken it. Boll for
6 minutes. Add lemon juice, and
atraln. This sauce may be served
hot or cold.
yesterday afternoon at her home
on Fourth street with a party in
honor of her daughter Barbara
Ann's foui;th birthday. The child-
ren enjoyed games and contests
throughout the afternoon. Barbara
j Ann received many lovely gifts.
'Late in the afternoon ice cream
and cake were served at small ta-
bles and attractive favors were giv-
en to the fallowing guests: Billy
KATHRYN TAYLOR, Society Editor OFFICE PHONE 30 —HOME 728
MAGAZINE CLUB
POSTPONED
The Magazine Club, which was_to
have met Thursday with Mrs. W.
A. Boyd on Walnut, and Cedar
streets, has been postponed.
• • • •
CIRCLE MEETING .
The Business Woman's Circle of
the First Baptist Church met Mon-
day night at the home of Miss
Myra Scearce, with Miss Rachel
Howard as joint hostess.
" The meeting was opened with a
prayer by the president. Miss Ann
Lee Cochran. The secretary, Mrs.
Hugh Rushton, called the roll, read
the minutes of the previous meet-
ing, and asked for personal service
rendered. Miss Cochran read the
devotional. Mrs. Leon Hutchens
was in charge of the program, the
subjec: being "Tithing." Mrs. Clyde
Fields, Miss Adele Rhodes, Mass
Ruth Stevenson, and Mrs. Clifton
Hanilett assisted her. Little Har-
riett Lynn Bowen and Peggy Jean
Hutchens each said poems on ti-
thing. Mrs. J. B. Manley rendered
a vocal solo.
Twenty-two regular members and
six visitors, Mrs. Harry Moss Latta,
Mrs. Lee Earl, Mis.s Helen Hyler.
Harriett Lynn Bowen, Peggy Jean
Hutchens, and Betty Gordon Ar-
nold, were present. Two new mem-
bers,- Mrs. George McWherter and
Miss Ruth Stevenson, joined the
circle.
During the social hour the hos-
tesses served lovely refreshments
The next meeting will be on No-
vember 2 with Mrs. Hamlett with .
Mrs. Jimmy Cochran joint hostess.
• + •
LRAM.% DEPARTMENT
The DIAM11 Department of the
Woman's: Club will hold its first
SENDAI' - MONDAY
"A MIDSUMMER Nurairs
' DREAM"
rtillruitt
"THE: TIIEATRE,OF HITS"
Today -Wednfsday
THE WORLD'S BEST LOVED
MR. -AND MRS .. — 
. . 
START
THE WORLD To LAUGHING !
Charlie Ruggles
Mary Roland
"WirCS Never Know"
Enough to pay you many
times over for shopping and
paying cash. You'll be pleased
with our quality.
— COMMERCIAL AVENUE -
STEPHENSON'S
Grocery
monthly meeting of the club year
in the club rooms tomorrow after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock. with hlAss
Lena Evelyn Taylor leader, and
Mrs. Wilmon Boyd and Mrs. S. C.
Smith as hosteases.
All members of this department
are urged to be present, and the
new members are given a special
invitation by the Chairman, Mrs.
Mansfield Martin.
• •
PALESTINE CLUB
MEETS
Quite itn interesting meeting of
Palestine, Homemakers Club was
held in- the horne of Mrs. H. B.
Murphy Friday afternoon Oct. 16,
Mrs. Gus Browder, chairman, pre-
siding over the buisinebas session. The
project leaders gave the lesson on
personal charm.
Mrs. Robert Thompson, home
demonstration agent, told of the
plan decided on at the agents con-
ference to give to Miss Weldon the
present state leader, a life mem-
bership in A. C. W, W.
Topic for the program was "The
East African League." The refresh-
ments served were of the kind of
food used by the native of East Af-
rica, peanut soup and peanut ma-
daroun s . Sixteen members and
two visitors were present.
• • •
EIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs Wallis Koelling entertained
, If you happen to have a little
book published in London in 1600
by Thomas Fisher, and containing
what is presumably the original
text of Shakespeare's "A Midsum-
mer Night's Dream." lying around
your house, there is the tidy suns
o! $25.000 waiting for you.
According to Dr. A. S. W. Rosen
bads. president of the Shakespeare
Association _cif America, and him-
self a noted collector of books,
there are only eight known copies
of the quarto in existence, five of
Ian
Hunter
in
"A
Midsummer
Night's
Dream"
at the
Orpheum j
Sunday
them 'being in the United States.
"A Midsummer Night's Dream"
was first produced about 1591 by
a company of actors known as the
Lord Chamberlaine's Servants, but
it first saw the light of print nine
years later, and is included in the
collection of Shakespeare's plays
that is now so eagerly sought by
collectors.
The -Dream," which opens at the
Orpheum theatre on Sunday for, 2
days at regular prices, has starteci,
in Dr. Rosenbach's opinion, an en-
tirely new vogue in motion pic-
tures.
What Educators Think
"To me, the production is the
play of Shakespeare's imagination",
Dr Rosenbach declared after see-
ing the film. "It is produced Ls a
manner he would liked to have
seen, but which was impossible on
the Elizabethan stage, or in fact
on the stage of the modern thea-
Ross
Alexander
in
"A
Midsummer
Night's
Dream"
at the
Orpheum
Sunday 
..
tre It will arouse in youth of to-
day a keener interest in the plays
of Shakespeare and a desire for a
finer type of film, a consummation
devoutly to be wished. I have
written Mr. Will Hays that it is
an extraordinarily fine film that
deserves the support, of all Shake-
speare enthusiasts."
Should Be Seen Often
Prof. G. B. Harrison, noted
Shakespcarian authority of the
I University of London, summed the
matter up as follows:
"A Midsummer Night's Dream'
1.s as important an event in the
educational as in the film world.
It should be seen at least three
times. The first sight is so full
of surprises and unexpected twists
that half of the subtleties are
missed. A second visit will bring
out new telling significances which
have been overlooked, especially in
thc opening minutes. Only in the
third sitng will one be able to
gain a complete impression of the
;whole."
AVOID
OVER
Choose alight Smoke!
As you puff on your
Lucky, you have more
than the pleasure in its
fine center-leaf robot-
co...You have also the
contentment in know-
ing you're kind to your
throat. For it's a light
smoke...Lucky Strike'
Homra, Eddie Noffel, Barbara Ham-
ra, Annette and Jimmy Reeves, Sue
Cooper McCollum, Mildred and
Billy Murphy, Dawsen Huddle.ston,
Phyllis Lynn Cook, Joyce Fields,
Betty Boyd Bennett, and Betty
Carol Ceoper of Paducah.
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Mrs. John
Daniels and, Mrs. J. G. Reeves were
also present.
1.1 4% I tot
TRIP '10 TEXAS
Mrs. R. H Pewitt and son Ro-
bert of west of town, and Mr. and
Mrs. Will Leonard of Union City
lett yestecday afternoon to visit
Mrs. Peseta's; son, Paul at Glade-
water, Texas. They .will aLso attend
the Centennial at Dallas, and go to
visit Misses Mary Pewitt and Lorene
Browder who are attending college
at Denton, Texas.
Misses Katherine and Elizabeth
Williamson and J. R Powell were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Howard.
CARD TABLES to close o Ex-
tra good value at $1 each.
dridge's Adv. 25
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. G.u1d and
Mr. and Mrs. Rube Herrin spent yes-
terday in Paducah.
BRIGHTEN UP your home with
cottage and ruffled curtains. New,
quality values, 49c and 59c pair.
Baldridge's. Adv. 253--7t.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Fry spent yes-
terday ;n Memphis.
FOR RENT-5 room house on
Maple Avenue, in first ('lass condi-
tion. ('all Fall & Fall, Telephone 37'
Adv, 257-61.
Mrs. Preston Shore and Miss Sal-
ale Reeves of Rives, Tenn., visited
In Fulton yesterday.
HALLOWE'EN tallies, place cards
and greeting cards at Scott . Adv.
257-5t.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Moss and
Mrs. Mike Taylor spent yesterday
In-Paducah.
FOR RENT—My residence. Phone
641 Georgia Pierce. Adv. 259-61
MAN, reliable, to become an au-
tomobile and accident claim ad-
juster in your territory. Insurance
experience unnecessary. No selling.
Write ASSOCIATED ADJUSTERS.
Box, alaiD, Milwaukee. Adv. It. !
_ THEY ARE HERE! The new 1930
Rytex Christmas cards. Smart, new
colorful, and the price 50 for VAN!
including your name on the card
1th 50 envelop.,
them at Scott's. Adv. 259-11
Misses Adolphus Latta, Mary An-
derson. and Tommie Nell Gates
spent Sunday in Memphis.
THE EAT FULTON CIRCLE will
hold a pillow case sale Wednesday
afternoon at 2:00 at Franklin's Dry
Goods Store. Embroidered appli-
quer, and cutwork pillow cases.
Adv. it.
Mrs. Leonard Holland is on the
sick nst today.
Guy Tucker visltal in Mayfield
yesterday.
THE EAST FULTON CIRCLE will
hold a pillow case sale Wednesday
afternoon at 2:00 at Franklin's Dry
Goods Store. Embroidered appli-
quer,' and cutivork pillow eases.
Adv. It.
Mr. and Mrs Ward McClellan
and, chtldren. Betty Lou and Hugh
Mack, spent yesterday in Memphis
and attended the Ringling Brothers
Circus.
THE EAST FULTON CIRCLE will
hold a pillow case sale Wednesday
afternoon at 2:00 at Franklin's Dry
Goods Store. Embroidered appli-
quer, and cutwork pillow cases.
Adv. It,
Mrs. Ida Pegnarn nas returned_ to
her home in Hickman after spend-
ing the week end with Mrs. W. L.
Joyner at her home on Walnut St.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moss Latta
are attending the circus in Jackson
today.
! THE EAST FULTON CIRCLE will
hold a pillow case sale Wednesday
!afternoon at 2:00 at Franklin's Dry
' Goods Store. Embroidered appli-
quer, and cutwork pillow cases.
Adv. It.
Mrs. John Thompson of Hickman
visited in Fulton yesterday.
Mrs. C. B. Barrett of Sharon was
a luncheon guest of Mrs. W. L.
Joyner yesterday.
Miss Gladys Hornra, who is tea-
ching at Wickliffe and Miss Mary
Hornra. student at Murray State
College, spent the week end at their
home here.
. Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Brantly, Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Ricks and soil, and
Mr, ttd Mrs Charles Tibbs and
MuLWA IJ KEE—"Vve Just had a view
of the !few Vrt7 Dredge," says Mrs.
Helen Wilt,ors "Just one look at thug
car :ars !!,,r,rled me for the malt. we're
dri• t 1 be surprised
She s.rine way about
7 sae ttit, LeW Car."
- - - ---
MALARIA CHILLS AND FEVER
Alexander's Iron Tonic is the
speediest remedy known for Mala-
ria, Chills and Fever. It will check
Malaria in three days and only a
few doses are required to stop chills.
As a generai tonic for that
"tired' or "wore out" feeling, it
stimulates' appetite, builds strength
and vitality and gives you pep and
color. Sold by all good druggLsts.
Adv. 1-t week.
daughter. of Union City, were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Pewitt at their home on Ed
dings street.
THE EAST FULTON CIRCLE will
hold a pillow ease sale Wednesday
afternoon at 2:00 at Franklin's Dry
Goods Store. Embroidered :spoil-
quer, and cutwork pillow cases.
Adv. It.
Announcements of the Fulton-
Hickman County 4-H Club winners
at the Purchase District fair at
Mayfield were made today by: Mrs.
Catherine Thompson. Home De-
monstration Agent of Fulton-Hick
man counties.
For you who love
the better things of life!
Eat, smoke, and be merry — but reach for a light
smoke — reach for a Lucky! For choosing a‘'"light
smoke is true moderation —good taste and good
judgment—good business all 'round. Good business
for throats and for delicate tissues. Good protection
against irritation and cough. Only Lucky Strike
smokers enjoy this protection—the protection that's
offered by the process,:lt's Toasted"! So it's good to
smoke LuLkies, because they're a light smoke. And
speaking of Luckies — how about one right now?
Passengers Flying to Coast Play
"Sweepstakes" in Mid-Air
The sky's the limit in Your Lucky Strike
"Sweepstakes"! 14 passengers dying west
on a new, luxurious, Americau.Airlines
Flagship sleeper didn't w ant to miss
the fun of the "Sweepstakes." Stewardess
Beatrice Drader came to the rescue with
postcards for all. Then she mailed the
entries from Memphis.
Have you entered yet? Have you won
ratir delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in
"Your Hit Parade"—Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge,and com-
pare the tunes - then try Your Lucky
Strike "Sweepstakes."
And if you're not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them.
Maybe you've been missing something.
